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ISSUE #190 
R U G B Y 

“Rugby for the year 9 A and B squad have had their highs 

and lows already so far this season. On Wednesday, the 

B team went to the emerging school’s competition and 

won 2 matches, but we lost 3. However, it is an amazing 

effort anyway due to the other schools all bringing their 

A teams for the tournament. We had amazing players 

such as Joseph W (also in Peel), who scored 4 tries, was 

an amazing scrumhalf for the team and really helped us 

get the win the games. 

The A team have had their first game this Saturday and 

we had a tough game against St Josephs - it was a 

staggering 71 points to them and 0 points for us. It was a 

huge morale blow for us and just shows how much more 

effort we need to put into the team in the future and for 

the next term to get some better results. Hopefully our 

hard work can pay off down the line.” 

By Oscar W, Year 9 

P E E L    P O I N T S 
We have our first student half way to their Bronze, so well 

done to Cassian P on +130 points. However, there is plenty 

else to celebrate, as we have another 16 students already on 

over +100 points. Well done to Georgina W, Max S, James A, 

Isabel P, Freddie G, Erika D, Oliver WP, Courtney W, Dexter F, 

Cayden C, George L, Rihanna T, Seb W, Scarlett W, Ryan A, 

and Scarlett W. Fantastic work to all of you, super proud! 

This weekend boarders had a movie night 

with the new Jurassic World film with 

Saturday dinner, and then had the run 

around of site on Saturday night, collecting 

clues for a monopoly hunt of the houses. 

Lots of extra tuck and drinks for the 

winners! 

And on Sunday, some went off to Great 

Yarmouth for the day to go to the arcades 

and attractions, and those staying in house 

made caramel, chocolate and vanilla 

Frappuccino's.  

And Monday boarder baking made a 

comeback this last week, as students had a 

go making a British afternoon tea classic - 

scones with Jam and Cornish clotted cream. 

#jamfirst of course. 

B O A R D E R S 

R E A D I N G 
“I've recently finished ‘Room’ by Emma Donoghue. I 

didn’t hold out much hope for it as it was the only book 

in English on the shelves of a hostel in North Macedonia! 

But lo and behold it was a great read. It is 

told from the perspective of a 5 year old 

held captive in a single room with his 

mother. As he’s led a sheltered life in this 

single room, the dialogue is interesting as it 

is so basic. The book builds to the suspense 

of will they, won’t they escape. I don’t want 

to ruin the plot but it will keep you on the 

edge of your seat. Not for the faint hearted 

or younger reader.”  - Miss Stone 

P E R S P E C T I V E S 
The annual display of the College’s best art, textiles and 

photography works will begin this week in the Forum in 

Norwich, with the gallery exhibition titled ‘Perspectives’. A 

special reception and private viewing will be held Monday 

evening, opened by Amanda Geitner, director of the East 

Anglian Art fund, and after that work will be on display for the 

public for the week. It is always a treat to behold the fantastic 

works of our students, so we recommend heading down 

there one day this week if you can find the time! 


